Implementing a digital real-time Hydrocephalus and Shunt Registry to evaluate contemporary pattern of care and surgical outcome in pediatric hydrocephalus.
Treatment monitoring and outcome evaluation in pediatric hydrocephalus require gapless documentation regarding surgical and clinical follow-up data beginning from day 1 of treatment in order to apply high quality of care. Endoscopic procedures, shunt insertion and revision surgeries, and individual modifications of valve hardware or pressure settings during follow-up as well as established outcome measurements are highly relevant for complete illustration of the patient's hydrocephalus histories. A digital tool to capture, organize, and analyze comprehensive treatment-related data was estimated long overdue, consequentially developed, and implemented in daily pediatric neurosurgical routine. We established a self-contained, network-capable database application to supply and back up clinical information of complete surgical treatment history with implant status and follow up for all institutional pediatric hydrocephalus patients from 1995 to date. The application content has been prospectively complemented since 2012 during daily pediatric neurosurgical routine. Beside surgical data, neurological outcome and quality of life assessment were integrated according to validated scales to be recordable 2, 3, and 5 years after initial surgical intervention for prospective administration. The application is in continuous and problem-free use since implementation offering homogeneous and structured real-time information of surgical and corresponding neurological hydrocephalus-related data. By using an automatized data extraction tool, an exemplary surgical outcome evaluation reviewing institutional ventriculo-peritoneal shunt (VPS) treatment in infants over a period of more than 20 years was performed. To validate applicability, the Registry was successfully implemented in an external institution under identical conditions continuously serving for the same purpose until today. Upon completion of the developing process, the application was successfully implemented into routine clinical workflow of our institution. In total, 579 pediatric hydrocephalus patients entered into the Registry with collectively 1874 corresponding hydrocephalus-related surgeries (9% neuro-endoscopic procedures, 18% temporary CSF-diversions, 73% shunt surgeries) so far. For exemplary surgical outcome analysis, the total volume of complex data sets could easily be reduced stepwise in regard to requested inclusion criteria. The selection process generated conclusive data of 256 institutional pediatric VPS patients providing a median follow-up of 8.5 years. Surgical outcome was evaluated in regard to hydrocephalus etiology, applied valve design, valve augmentation, cause of initial malfunction, time to initial shunt revision, and number of total revisions. The pediatric hydrocephalus registry application delivers easy access to contemporary and up-to-date clinical information during daily clinical routine and proves comprehensive value for various scientific purposes. Institutional hydrocephalus etiologies, treatment modalities, and surgical outcome could be reviewed for a selected pediatric patient collective during an interval of more than 20 years and confirmed initial shunt treatment within the first year of age, communicating hydrocephalus and a history of prematurity as significant variables for unfavorable shunt survival and long-term revision rate. At our institution, the Registry emerged to an essential and sustainable tool to capture, organize, and analyze patterns of care in pediatric hydrocephalus patients of all etiologies and treatment modalities. Because of its adaptable and reliable predicate, a prospective multi-center utilization is currently in preparation.